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"Cocaine Pfilte'and MQrpbine Sue,
went~cking along the avenue,
singing have alittle sniH on me,

on me,
have a little sniH on me. ..
That music hall ditty dates from

.he den's when $ociety could still
l~gh with contempt at the junkie.

Nowadays we would be more
likely to weep. Around 12,000 lost

I souls in British Columbia alone.
What. dear Lord, have we done to
our glorious youth?

Is thqi why so many Canadians
died on the beaches at 'Dieppe?

For ~ore than 100 years, the
saddest pages in history tell us,

i British sailors; peddled dope in the
, Orient.

Yet. strangely, they never fell for
it themselves.' They wo\J.ld drink
themselves silly on rum. but they
never took to dope.

In the high valleys of the Hindu
I Kush. the lanky Pathans grow gold-

en hash for the infidel. But ~hey
don't smoke it themselves.

During the finest hours of the
BritishEmpire, lonely district officers
fought dope pusher1>in the interests
of their colonial wards. Russell
Pasha, the great Egyptian Police-
man. fought hashish tooth-and-nail
along the Nile, recognizing that it
wasde!>troying a people. Even to-
day the countries of. the Middle
East, who 'have experienced the
evils of dope' since the time of the
Arabian Nights, fight constantly
against the menace. .

They, at least, know only too well
what it can do and has done to a
proud 'race.

If they ever hear the new Euro-
pean babble which insinuates that
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it is harmless, they are not paying
attention. History tells them a differ-
ent story. '.

In Canada. we have come to the

position that bec~se so many have
gone to pot, the 1<fW8are to be re-
laxed. .

Of course, the addlepates in the
seats of academic learning insinu-
ate this means it is to be legalized.
They claim it is an acknowledge-
ment that pot ~ J1armless. The next

I step, they say, is to sell it' through
government liquor stores. No ~atter

. if the politicians protest that they
only meant to transfer the offence of
possession from the Criminal Code
to the Food and Drug Act. To the
addicted, who equate!3oft drugs
with soft drink and feel compelled
to proselytise. it is a viCtory for
sanity.

For sanity?
How crazy CQIlyou get?
We already have an aJmost

unmanageable problem with aleo\.'
hol. Estimates place more than five
per cent of the population in the
alcoholic category, victims of our
leading social evil. And you plan to
bring cannabis up to the same prob-
lem level? .

When I began this column, I
promised I would try to even the
balance by giving the other side'
which is so seldom heard.

Have you ever read this in the
media?

THC is the psychoactive ingredi-
ent in the cannabis .plant. There is
about three per cent in marijuana,
eight per cent in hashish and from
30 to 90 per cent in hashish oils. It
takes less than 10 milligrams to
become intoxicated and the average

~

reefer or joint contains 20 milli-
grams.

Unlike alcohol which is water
soluble, cannabis is a cumulative
poison. It stays in the body for a
n$1imum of eight days and possibly
for months. THC is fat soluble and
hooks on to fat concentrcrtes in the
brains and gonads. Despite the
false impression of well-being. long
term use causes mental confusion.
poor concentration and poor memo-
ry. That it lea:ds to ego disturbance
and loss of motivation is the real
cause for concern ib Middle East
countries. They don't really want a
rdce of zombies, sitting cross-legged
in the streets, contempJating their
navels.

As little as tYlOmarijuana ciga-.I
reHes a week for three months caus- \
es serious damage to the brain.

Twelve different research teams'
have demonstrated that marijuana
inhibits the cellular process. thus
harming the body's resistance to
infectious disease.

Twenty per cent of all those who
experiment with hashish end up
with P$ychiatric problems and in the
U.S. in 1974 the federal clinics ad-
mitted more than twice as many
marijuana victims as alcohol abus-
ers.

Although we know that booze is
involved in at least half the car
accidents, no-one is yet sure about

, marijuana. But ,one study in Boston
claimed 16 per cent of all drivers in
fatal accidents were high on grass.

So; what, would you do. comes
the question. .

Well, no.junkies on welfare for a
start.
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